Weekly Sports Report
Wednesday 11 September, 2019 - Term 3 - Week 9
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday 13 September
Year 5 & 6 Basketball v Iona
(Year 5 Home, Year 6 Away)
Friday 13 September
AIC Track and Field Meet @ SAF
Saturday 14 September
Basketball and Tennis - Round 7 v Iona
(Year 7-9 HOME; Year 10-12 AWAY)
Rugby League - Round 7 @ SLC
Thursday 19 – Sunday 22 September
CBSQ for 1st V Basketball Team
Friday – Sunday 20-22 September
Track and Field Camp
Sports Super Centre, Runaway Bay

From the Head of Sport
On Saturday we hosted Padua College in Round 6 of the AIC tennis and basketball competition with
our rugby league teams travelling to Banyo for the matchup against Padua College. It was a solid
performance from all MCA teams across all codes and sets up an exciting finish for the Term 3 sporting
season against close rivals, Iona College.
Our basketball teams had a strong round of results winning 9 of the 12 matches contested in the
aggregate competition. In what has been a tight competition all season long, our 1st V team had a good
win 79-63.
Our 1st tennis team faced a very talented 1st IV Padua team with the number 1 junior tennis player
in Australia representing their College. This would be a great challenge for any player and I hope the
boys embraced the experience. Something to brag to the kids about in the future! It was a strong effort
overall by our tennis teams winning 9 out of 13 matches. With a very important matchup against Iona
College to finish the season we wish all tennis teams the very best.
The rugby league season for MCA teams has always been building up to the final two rounds against
Padua and Iona College. Last Saturday did not disappoint anyone in attendance with some exciting
games played across the day that culminated in a classic Ashgrove vs Padua battle. After racing out
to an 18-0 lead the 1st XIII squad had to dig very deep to hold off the fast-finishing Padua team who
finished 4th at the recent Confraternity Carnival. It was a very impressive and tough defensive effort
when under pressure that saw the boys claim an 18-16 win. With an undefeated Iona College 1st
XIII waiting this Saturday it will be an exciting finish to what has been a great inaugural season of
rugby league. Congratulations also to our Year 7 team who also remain undefeated after beating the
previously undefeated Padua College 30-18.

MCA SPORTS CONNECT
Head of Sport
Mr David Miles
sports@marash.qld.edu.au
Head of Sport (Years 5 & 6)
Mr John Lambourne
lambournej@marash.qld.edu.au
Track and Field Coordinator
David Miles
sports@marash.qld.edu.au
Basketball Coordinator
Michael Connolly
connollym@marash.qld.edu.au
Rugby League Coordinator
Kim Horwood
horwoodk@marash.qld.edu.au
Tennis Coordinator
sports@marash.qld.edu.au
Head of Strength & Conditioning
Mr Henry Gilbert
gilberth@marash.qld.edu.au

Our track and Field Squad continued to improve through their hard efforts in training and at the second
AIC meet. This Friday is the final competition for the term before the holiday break and attendance for
all students is compulsory. The September holidays always represents a challenge as the end of the
Track & Field season approaches. It is important all boys are attending so please check the details later
in The Buzz carefully.
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From the Head of Sport continued...

WET/EXTREME WEATHER

With this being the last week of the season, the final aggregate finishing positions for all sports will
be determined by the results in this final round. It is vital that all teams finish the season positively this
weekend.
We also wish all grade 12 boys the best of luck in their final Basketball, Rugby League and Tennis
matches for the College this weekend.

It is inevitable that the weather
will cause some games and
training to be cancelled.
Parents and students are
encouraged to download the
MCA App for the most up to
date announcements regards
training and games.

Good luck to all students!
David Miles
Head of Sport

Water Polo Sign-On

SPORT PHOTOS AND VIDEOS

The AIC Water Polo season will again run in term 4 with a combined Year 7-8, Year 9-10, Year 11-12
teams participating. If you are interested in playing Water Polo in Term 4, please click on the link below
to sign-on.
https://bit.ly/2k6COUO

Term 1 Sport Sign-on
It is quite unbelievable that we are already at the stage of having sign-on for Term 1 sports …in 2020!
These sign-ons allow us to look at how many students may be involved in Term 1 so we can begin
allocating coaches and organise our preseason programs.

The sports department
are always looking for
photos and videos of the
Colleges sporting teams
throughout the year. If
you wish to share these
for use in the Sports
newsletter, Blue and
Gold, as well as other
College publications, we
encourage you to please
send them to mcasport@
marash.qld.edu.au

These preseason programs will commence in Week 4-5 of Term 4 for cricket, AFL and volleyball with our
2020 “first” squads already beginning preparations. When we return from the September holidays we
will provide information about these programs and trials.
At the moment all you need to do is sign on using the links below.
Please note: Students interested in signing on should select the year group they will be in next year (ie.
if you are in Year 8, you will sign on/trial for Year 9 A-D teams).
As usual, it is very important that students involved in track and field are maintaining their
commitments until this season is finished.
Please see below for the links to sign on for Term 1 sports in 2020
AFL Sign-on Form 2020
https://bit.ly/2lI18wU
Volleyball Sign-on Form 2020
https://bit.ly/2k92UXi
Cricket Sign-on Form 2020
https://bit.ly/2mbdX2Z
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Changes to Cricket Helmet Regulations
At the commencement of the 2019-2020 cricket season, all community cricketers (whether junior or senior) will be required to wear helmets that
complies with British Standards at all times when batting, wicket-keeping up to the stumps and fielding in close.
The College is looking to purchase compliant helmets that are branded with the MCA Crest through either Gray-Nicolls or Masuri. If students wish
to purchase one of these MCA helmets then we are asking that they please come and try them on at the sports office before Tuesday 17 September.
Boys will need to decide on their preferred model if they wish to purchase an MCA branded one.
Costs are as follows:
Gray-Nicolls - $75.00
Masuri - $90.00
Please head to the sports office for any questions or to place an order. We will look to place another order again next term if boys miss out on the
first round.

Individual Achievements
Congratulations to:
Lachlan Howse and Campbell Moller on their selection in QLD Under 18’s White Rugby Union Team to compete against ACT
Brumbies on Sunday 22 September.

Rugby League Barbarian and Basketball Select Team
Each week during the Basketball and Rugby League season, high performing players from the 1st, 2nd, and A teams in both sports are rewarded with
selection in the teams of the week. At the conclusion of the season, a team of the season is selected for both sports to be presented at assembly.
The Rugby League Barbarian and Basketball Select Team for Round 6 v Padua is below:
Basketball Select

Round 6

Rugby League Barbarian

Round 6

Liam Hearn

1st V

Gus Rosanowski

1st XIII

Hunter Petrie

2nd V

Josh Radford

1st XIII

Ryan Ellis

11A

Matthew Mitchell

1st XIII

Toby Bergh

10A

Hayden Lammon

Year 10

Cooper Hafiz

9A

Jack Condon

Year 10

Kaden Cerfontyn

8A

Will Andreas

Year 10

Joe Pegg

7A

Reggie McMillan

Year 9

Gilbert Donaldson

Year 9

Oscar Burg

Year 9

Hamish McEachern

Year 8

Jack Andrews

Year 8

Tom Howard

Year 7

Jai Jarro

Year 7

Important Track & Field Information
With track & field the last major sport for the year all boys need to look to focus their training and making sure they finish the year strongly.
Information regarding this Friday’s AIC meet, training schedules and upcoming competition information has been emailed the squad and parents.
Please check your emails carefully.
-----

Training – continues next week as we head into the holidays and is an important time ahead of the break
AIC Meet #3 – please see competition information below
T&F camp – if you need to return permission slips then please do so immediately.
Holiday training – schedule will be posted on the College APP and emailed to all students and parents
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AIC TRACK AND FIELD 2019
QLD STATE ATHLETICS CENTRE
FRIDAY 13 SEPTEMBER
ASHGROVE: LANE 8
TRACK EVENTS
TIME

EVENT

3:00pm

Hurdles Years 5 & 6

3:20pm

200m Years 5 & 6

4:00pm

800m Years 5 & 6

4:30pm

100m Years 5 & 6

4:45pm

Hurdles 12 Years - Open

5:15pm

800m

5:40pm

100m

6:30pm

400m

6:50pm

4 x 100m Relays

7:20pm

1500m

FIELD EVENTS
TIME

EVENT

AGE GROUP

3:00pm

SHOT PUT
HIGH JUMP
LONG JUMP

YEAR 5
YEAR 6
YEAR 5

3:45pm

LONG JUMP
SHOT PUT
HIGH JUMP

YEAR 6
YEAR 6
YEAR 5

4:30 pm

SHOT PUT 1
DISCUS
TRIPLE JUMP
HIGH JUMP 1
LONG JUMP
JAVELIN

16 YRS & OPEN
13YRS
14 & 15YRS
13YRS
16YRS & OPEN
14 & 15YRS

5:20 pm

SHOT PUT 1
DISCUS
SHOT PUT 2
TRIPLE JUMP
HIGH JUMP 1
LONG JUMP
JAVELIN

15YRS
12YRS
14YRS
16YRS & OPEN
12YRS
15YRS
13YRS

6:10 pm

SHOT PUT 1
DISCUS
HIGH JUMP 2
HIGH JUMP 1
LONG JUMP
JAVELIN

12YRS
14 & 15YRS
15YRS
14YRS
12 & 13YRS
16YRS & OPEN

7:00 pm

SHOT PUT 1
DISCUS
HIGH JUMP 2
TRIPLE JUMP
HIGH JUMP 1
LONG JUMP
JAVELIN

13YRS
16YRS & OPEN
16YRS
12 & 13YRS
OPEN
14YRS
12YRS
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Basketball - Team Reports and Results
ROUND 6 VS PADUA – SATURDAY 7 SEPTEMBER, 2019
1ST V BASKETBALL VS PADUA COLLEGE: RESULT - 79-63 WIN
With both teams coming off a loss last weekend it was always going to be an edgy game. Padua got an early jump on the boys with their halfcourt pressing defence which led to a few easy buckets for the brown and gold. After a settling time-out Ashgrove began to embrace the pressure
and picked apart the trap leading to some easy scores. The rest of the first quarter was quite a tight tussle, trading baskets and long-range triples.
Ashgrove ramped up the intensity in the second quarter with steals leading to layups and Will, Tom and Jacko putting pressure on the rim getting
Padua into foul trouble. Some powerful rebounding from Hearny and a kick out to Tom Hancock to bury a deep three right on the halftime bell had us
leading by 10 at the half. The 3rd quarter was scrappy, with both teams trading baskets; however Ashgrove held onto a comfy 20-point buffer.
As the fourth quarter began Padua refused to quit reducing the lead to twelve with a few minutes to play. Being the last home game for the seniors
they weren’t going to let Padua get back to within 10 points and with a couple of steadying baskets from Will Jackson and a corner three from Jack
O’Neill, order was restored and Ashgrove ran out handy winners.
TEAM

TEAM REPORT

2nd V

The boys played well in what was their last home game. They started off well and pushed the ball up the court resulting in some easy
fast break points. This trend continued throughout the game. All players contributed to a good win. The game was played in good spirit
with plenty of laughs. The boys on the mezzanine contributed to the atmosphere with some humorous commentary.

3rd V

MCA 3rds looked to bounce back from a loss and finish the season strong by winning its final 2 games. Round 6 vs Padua saw the seniors
play their last ever game of home basketball and the opportunity to improve to 5-1 for the season. A very slow first quarter with the
scores tied at 4 a-piece meant that the boys had to focus and evaluate how they could improve on a sub-standard offensive quarter if
they were to win the game. From the second quarter, the boys rotated well off the ball and continued attacking inside and took advantage
of stops on the defensive end. A full-court press was well executed by the 3rds and led to many back-to-back possessions and scores.
Holding Padua to a scoreless 3rd quarter, MCA finished strong in the second half and maintained a comfortable lead to hold out the game.

4th V

This week the 4ths played a strong game against Padua with the scoreboard not reflecting the close competition. We are starting
to learn more about our combinations of players and our skills are constantly improving. It is great to see both a strong sense of
enjoyment and sportsmanship each weekend when the 4ths play.

11A

Another close game for the 11 A’s, who narrowly lost to Padua 48-46. A few lapses in concentration on both offense and defence allowed
Padua to get easy baskets in transition. With under 10 seconds left, Padua missed both free throws to give Ashgrove the opportunity to
win it off the rebound, but unfortunately, the shot was left short. All boys were disappointed in the outcome, but I’m sure they will bounce
back against Iona.

10D

After a strong start and a good showing of enthusiasm and skill, the boys took their foot off the pedal in the last quarter and SLC
got a bit of a roll-on. In the end it was a narrow two-point loss for the boys in blue and gold. We look forward to next week where
we play our final game against Iona.

10A

10A’s got off to a slow start this week and built into the game with good contributions from Will Waters and Tyler Coogan in the early
going. It was at the defensive end the game was won only conceding 17 points in the last 3 quarters. The team defence has been a
feature most of the year, and it led to a comfortable win this week.

10B

The boys had a very competitive game against Padua this week keeping it very close until opening up the game in the 4th Quarter for a
spectacular finish. The energy was fantastic and the boys should be excited to lock and load up against Iona this weekend.

10D

Fresh off their first win the 10 D’s entered this game hot. Jumping out to a quick 8-0 lead the team never looked back. The boys
played an air-tight zone defence and turned their success on this side of the ball into good fast-break offence. The game finished
with Marist up by 20 points after an excellent display of basketball.

9A

As played really good shape but could not make shots drop to lose by ten in a tough one. Cooper Hafiz held the ship for us and Liam
played really good defence but we could not make it click, the boys are working really hard and I am very pleased with their efforts and
more importantly attitude to the game and support of team. They are a pleasure to coach.

9B

Touchwood... 1 more win and the 9B’s will finish the season undefeated after another solid win against Padua this week. Although as Stevie
wonder says...”Very superstitious, the writings on the wall” and superstition won’t play a part! It was an interesting test against Padua this week
who were perhaps not the strongest opponent this season, however presented the boys with the age-old dichotomy of maintaining focus and
composure against a team we were expected to win against...and to their credit the boys executed through the second half of the game to win on
the road again. Extremely proud of this team so far.

9C

After their last away game of the season, the 9Cs have tragically copped another devastating loss. Although they played their best defense of the
whole season, Padua’s height and speed proved too much when we were attacking, leading to another L for the team. The boys will come back
pumped and ready for their final game against Iona next week.

9D

The 9D’s played a great game on the weekend they were down for the majority of the game but pulled through with the win due to
their work on defence and securing rebounds.
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Basketball - Team Reports and Results Continued...
TEAM

TEAM REPORT

8A

The 8As have been building momentum throughout the season and their teamwork has been a highlight. It was fantastic for the boys to see their
hard work, both on and off the court, result in a complete and dominant performance against Padua. Kaden’s, game-high, 20 points and work in
the air earned him this week’s MVP and Spencer Mahoney’s long-range 3-point buzzer-beater, at the end of the 3rd quarter was a highlight. Well
done boys!

8B

The boys stepped up with transition and their offence to secure a fantastic win. Their defence was tight and ball security was very
impressive. Newly appointed assistant coach Kurt who is out with injury gave great support from the bench.

8C

A convincing and dominant performance this week from the 8Cs. Marist won the game at both ends of the court, great rebounding,
drawing opposition fouls and a fantastic shooting percentage. The team built the pressure against their opposition on every inbound ball
to cause turn-overs and regularly converted these in points. Joe Whitten hustled and harried his opponents throughout the game and
dominated the boards, Jude Knapp sealed the victory with a long-range 3-point bomb!!

8D

After losing their first game to Villa the week prior the boys were out to make amends. Defending well all game they kept Padua to only 4
points. They ran the court effectively creating open shots. The whole team contributed well to beat Padua 52-4 away from home.

7A

A strong first quarter from the boys such them head into the second quarter with a lead. However, they struggled to maintain this lead
and were down in the fourth quarter. Despite a few good plays in the dying minutes, the boys failed to secure a lead and clinch the game.

7B

7B’s bounced back from last week with a great win over a very committed Padua team. Strong defence was the key with lots of good
rebounds on both sides of the court in spite of facing a taller opposition. It was great to have Jake Benson back on the team after his
knee injury early in the season.

7C

There are not enough adjectives to describe this group of amazing young men. Their teamwork and team spirit are nothing short of
outstanding. Love their work. 52-10 win over Padua.

7D

A comfortable win by the 7D’s this week. An excellent start inspired by Ed Wild playing his best game of the season so far, gave us a
comfortable lead at quarter time, which then steadily grew each quarter. We worked on passing the long ball at training this week and
this was put to good use today by both James Henry and Nate Scott-Day, passing to teammates on the fast break. Max Norton had a
great game working hard at both ends of the court, and stealing a lot of ball when in defence. I’m most proud of the boys for the manner
in which they won today. They definitely enjoyed the win but they celebrated with grace and, in the Marist tradition, showed respect to
the opposition at all times.

6A

An awesome game by all. Much better team effort and a very unfortunate loss in a close game. Hopefully, we can get a win for our last
game this coming round.

6B

For the second-last game of the season, the boys really stepped up their game. Their communication and positioning have started to
come together and pay off in the game. Only one game left and I know the boys will once again show us what they are made of. Well
done boys!

6C

Following a big loss against a talented Villanova outfit, the 6Cs were ready to fire in the final two games of the season. After a
slow first quarter, Marist found themselves trailing by eight but continued to fight well into the match. Heading into the final term,
down by 7, the boys with their excellent man-on-man defence forced a series of turnovers and closed the deficit to a single point
but ultimately weren’t able to score a final basket. We will be looking to bounce back and finish the season on a win next week.

6D

By far our toughest game of the season against a strong Padua outfit, the boys played well to go down 14 – 24 in the end. I am very proud
of the way the boys came out in the second half and played as a team to close the Padua lead.

5A

The focus for the boys this week against Padua was rebounding and playing at our own pace. After a season of either winning or
losing by large margins, it was refreshing for the boys to have a really hard contest. We ended up with the win and are looking to
beat Iona next week to finish the season with a winning record. It has been great to see the growth and development of the boys
throughout the season.

5B

With improved shooting and excellent defence, the boys earned themselves a much-deserved win against Padua. Well done on
your great teamwork this week boys!

5C

The 5C team bounced back from their close loss last week to win a close one this week. The boys in this team, many of whom are
playing their first-ever season of basketball, are really starting to play well together and look like a team out on court rather than a
group of individuals playing basketball alongside each other. Jack Webster had another great game especially utilising his speed
in bringing the ball down the court and Leon Nauer again caused lots of problems for the opposition under the basket at both ends.
Players of the Match Weston Lewis and Giacomo Calabrese both played excellent basketball. Giacomo was everywhere and saved
a lot of ball in offense when our passes didn’t quite hit their target. Weston had his best game of the season making some great
decisions in offense and working really hard to get lots of ball in defence.

5D

Starting at very fast pace Padua jumped to a 6-point lead in the first quarter. From the second quarter onwards, the boys slowed
the pace to frustrate Padua to level the scores in the last quarter. Another tight finish saw Padua shoot the winning points within
the last minute. Every boy played well in another tough game.
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Rugby League - Team Reports and Results
ROUND 6 VS PADUA – SATURDAY 7 SEPTEMBER, 2019
1ST XIII RUGBY LEAGUE VS PADUA COLLEGE: RESULT - 18-16 WIN
In the toughest game of Rugby League the MCA 1st XIII have encountered this season every player was required to dig deep for each other in
order to protect every dwindling lead. Rushing to an 18-0 lead after 15 minutes it seems much of the same as previous weeks, but that is where
the scoring ceased. After two questionable tries and two disallowed tries the boys headed into half time 18-10 up. In a second-half marred with
mistakes and a mixed kicking game the players were forced to defend their line down to the final seconds. The final result was a tenacious 18-16
victory.
TEAM

TEAM REPORT

YEAR 10

The boys started the game well leading 10-6 at half time. Too many errors in the second half allowed Padua to score two tries
which resulted in a 16-12 loss. Boys should be proud of their efforts; however, understanding that too many errors make it difficult
to defend agianst quality opposition.

YEAR 9

With a final scoreline of 40-4, it was difficult to believe the boys could not get past the 1st tackle for their first 4 sets! After the
team settled down they played so great running rugby league with many boys continuing their understanding of the game. Gilbert
Donaldson was fantastic with his efforts, while Charlie Gribble and Reggie McMillan made several line breaks with their hard
running. Chastyn Creek and Oscar Burg were again at their best with a 60m try by Eli Nichols was a highlight. A chance to tie the
premiership in the final round with Iona presents an exciting finish to the season.

YEAR 8

Another gutsy display by our Year 8 group, where the 26 – 4 scoreline did not reflect the closeness of the game. Trailing early in
the first half and running into a very strong breeze, the boys scored a great team try, only to have it called back for what the ref
thought was to be a knock-on. This momentum swing could have seen the boys go into half time level, but Padua capitalised to
lead 14 – 4 at half time. Our second half started well, with the boys really winning the field position battle, before losing both
Connor Maguire and Sean Browne to the concussion rule and unfortunately not returning. This loss saw players needing to play
out of position and our middle boys were required to play much longer minutes, which was a huge effort by everyone. Down on
troops, the boys showed a lot of character to finish the game strong and cross the line late, only to again be called back for a
forward pass. The boys should be very proud of their efforts against Padua, as I feel we were the better side in the second half, we
just didn’t capitalise on the good field position the team created.

YEAR 7

The year 7’s played an undefeated Padua team and the boys were up for the challenge winning 30-16. It was an impressive team
effort against a strong opposition. The boys were leading 20-0 at half time but with a couple of errors and penalties gave Padua
some opportunities in the second half. Tom Howard had a man of the match performance in both attack and defence. Jai Jarro
made some strong runs and quick play the balls that provided go forward. Jasper Barry again lead by example and Joel Drew had
a great game scoring two tries. We are looking forward to Iona and aiming for an undefeated season.

YEAR 6

The Year 6 team once again put in another tough performance, however went down against an undefeated Padua side 30 – 6.
The boys knew they were in for a big match and certainly turned up ready to play with some solid defending and power running,
particularly through front-rowers Kevin Fitialo and Josh Heinrich. The result certainly does not reflect the quality of game that was
played on Saturday, with even the Padua coach highlighting that it was the toughest game they have had this year. Overall, a very
good effort by a team continuously improving.

YEAR 5

The Year 5 team arrived on Saturday morning eager and ready to play a very tough game against Padua. Although the boys didn’t
quite get the result they were looking for, they put in a huge effort and displayed some impressive defence on many occasions to
stop Padua from increasing their lead. Jonah Wilde well and truly earned the player of the match award for his relentless runs
through the Padua defence.
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Tennis - Team Reports and Results
ROUND 6 VS PADUA – SATURDAY 7 SEPTEMBER, 2019
TEAM

TEAM REPORT

YEAR 8

Both Year 8 teams played well and were to classy for the opposition and dominated the day.

YEAR 7

A really close match for 7A’s with Marist needing the last two matches to win the day. Oliver with a 7-5 win in his long singles and
then teaming up in the doubles to win in a tie-breaker what a thrilling day of tennis to watch. 7B’s also played well and were too
strong for Padua. Well done all boys today but especially to Rory for filling in again. Thanks.

YEAR 6

Our Year 6 players battled strong gusty winds, yet, managed to display great skill in their defeat of Padua. Baden Corfield and Ben
Mead took out their doubles match 4-2, combining well and playing some great tennis. Baden’s love of the game seems to grow
with every match he plays. Likewise, Hamish Davidson and Lachie Davidson combined well, covering each other’s shots to pull
off a 4-1 defeat. Hamish showed the power of a strong forehand which assisted in advancing the game, while Lachie was a fine
example of ‘the thinking player’ as his carefully calculated shots proved to be winners. Jordan Pratt and Elliot Schanzel battled
hard to bring about a close 4-3 win in a game where the lead changed often, with Elliott showing great determination with his
serving in his singles matches (winning 6-4). Hamish & Tom Clulow both won their singles matches 6-0. Another fine week of
tennis for our Year 6 champs.

YEAR 5

Congratulations to our Year 5 tennis champs on a resounding win against Padua, on the most challenging of windy days on which
to play tennis. Fletcher Wessling and Will Lambley were a formidable doubles duo delivering powerful and well-placed returns of
serve to dazzle their opponents. Will followed this up with more of the same in his singles matches. Toby Campbell impressed with
some sharp shots up at the net in his doubles match paired with Jack Purcell. Jack’s two-handed backhands were delivered with
great power and accuracy. Hugh Ambrose delivered a stinging win to his singles opponent with a 6-1 result, as did Xander Keane
with a 6 – 2 win in his singles. Xander Keane and Alessander Javier (AJ) won their doubles 4-0, with AJ winning his singles 6-0.
An impressive morning of tennis by our youngest players.
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AIC Basketball Results 2019
ST PETER’S

ST PATRICK’S

ST LAURENCE’S ST EDMUND’S

VILLANOVA

PADUA

1st V

67-26 win

67-69 loss

57-55 win

52-62 loss

54-65 loss

79-63 win

2nd V

76-19 win

48-27 win

50-32 win

35-39 loss

32-38 loss

55-40 win

3rd V

51-37 win

32-23 win

42-19 win

37-20 win

26-48 loss

34-15 win

4th V

30-13 win

33-27 win

17-34 loss

55-22 win

42-39 win

21-38 loss

11A

37-28 win

42-34 win

47-49 loss

47-27 win

37-55 loss

46-48 loss

11B

50-10 win

42-34 win

33-33 draw

70-19 win

33-42 loss

45-36 win

11C

69-21 win

49-27 win

32-14 win

no result submitted 50-22 win

37-20 win

11D

35-27 win

35-22 win

32-31 win

26-24 win v SPC 11C 18-43 loss

no result submitted

10A

48-31 win

34-38 loss

45-53 loss

28-54 loss

29-35 loss

44-27 win

10B

59-10 win

22-35 loss

18-24 loss

56-34 win

32-13 win

46-32 win

10C

67-12 win

19-29 loss

22-37 loss

50-12 win

32-22 win

58-22 win

10D

13-14 loss

21-34 loss

16-18 loss

no result submitted 31-17 win

36-17 win

9A

83-8 win

32-25 win

58-62 loss

30-44 loss

51-55 loss

36-44 loss

9B

51-15 win

65-15 win

45-16 win

40-29 win

40-22 win

39-27 win

9C

52-5 win

33-25 win

24-30 loss

53-14 win

no result submitted 19-47 loss

9D

25-16 win

47-10 win

24-21 win

54-7 win v SPC 9E 20-21 loss

26-15 win

8A

27-35 loss

46-52 loss

7-49 loss

32-49 loss

33-45 loss

52-24 win

8B

48-16 win

38-25 win

33-27 win

23-45 loss

17-47 loss

74-22 win

8C

26-15 win

31-22 win

32-40 loss

54-32 win

29-47 loss

45-8 win

8D

53-2 win

19-12 win

21-20 win

50-6 win

21-28 loss

52-4 win

7A

38-15 win

14-57 loss

27-53 loss

24-38 loss

23-41 loss

38-46 loss

7B

77-5 win

29-21 win

33-32 win

35-24 win

35-54 loss

39-25 win

7C

53-5 win

34-12 win

19-18 win

43-30 win

37-37 draw

52-10 win

7D

23-12 win

16-20 loss

40-15 win

43-6 win

25-36 loss

60-12 win

6A

49-4 win

55-12 win

16-47 loss

30-38 loss v ATC

2-84 loss

26-41 loss

6B

53-4 win

28-22 win

25-28 loss

34-24 win v ATC

10-54 loss

34-24 win

6C

30-22 win v ASH 6D 12-22 loss

17-16 win

24-23 loss v ATC

6-52 Loss

20-21 loss

6D

22-30 loss v ASH 6C 16-16 draw

14-13 win

14-24 loss v ATC

8-38 loss

10-22 loss

5A

26-31 loss

46-24 win

7-34 loss

52-16-win v ATC

9-52 loss

26-22 win

5B

54-4 win

15-10 win

17-20 loss

24-9 win v ATC

6-10 loss

22-10 win

5C

26-14 win v ASH5D 36-7 win

20-15 win

16-9 win v ATC

14-17 loss

15-11 win

5D

14-26 loss v ASH 5C 12-6 win

33-12 win

58-1 win v ATC

25-24 win

11-13 loss

IONA
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AIC Tennis Results 2019
ST PETER’S

ST PATRICK’S

ST LAURENCE’S ST EDMUND’S

VILLANOVA

PADUA

1st IV

0-8 loss

6-2 win

0-8 loss

6-2 win

3-5 loss

1-7 loss

2nd IV

0-8 loss

0-8 loss

0-8 loss

2-6 loss

0-8 loss

1-7 loss

3rd IV

4-4 (25-24) SPLC win 1-7 loss

1-7 loss

1-7 loss

2-6 loss

2-6 loss

11A

0-8 loss

2-6 loss

6-2 win

BYE

5-3 win

6-2 win

11B

2-6 loss

5-3 win

5-3 win

BYE

4-4 (28-30) VILLA win

6-2 win

10A

2-6 loss

2-6 loss

3-5 loss

8-0 win

6-2 win

3-5 loss

10B

1-7 loss

3-5 loss

5-3 win

8-0 win

7-1 win

6-2 win

9A

1-7 loss

7-1 win

4-4 (29-31) SLC win 7-1 win

3-5 loss

7-1 win

9B

4-4 (30-23) ASH win 6-2 win

2-6 loss

8-0 win

7-1 win

8-0 win

8A

3-5 loss

8-0 win

4-4 (23-25) SLC win 7-1 win

6-2 win

8-0 win

8B

2-6 loss

6-2 win

4-4 (26-31) SLC win 7-1 win

7-1 win

8-0 win

7A

0-8 loss

8-0 win

1-7 loss

7-1 win

6-2 win

5-3 win

7B

0-8 loss

6-2 win

2-6 loss

8-0 win

4-4 (29-35) VILLA WIN

7-1 win

6A

8-0 win

8-0 win

8-0 win

6-2 win v ATC

8-0 win

7-1 win

6B

6-2 win

7-1 win

3-5 loss

4-4 (26-27) ATC WIN 3-5 loss

7-1 win

5A

4-3 win

5-3 win

8-0 win

5-3 win

4-4 draw (38-31) MCA win 8-0 win

5B

4-2 win

4-4 (29-26) ASH win 7-1 win

5-3 win

2-6 loss

IONA

6-2 win

AIC Rugby League Results 2019
ST PETER’S
1st XIII

ST PATRICK’S

ST LAURENCE’S ST EDMUND’S

VILLANOVA

PADUA

BYE

44-12 win

56-4 win

52-6 win

58-4 win

18-16 win

YEAR 10 BYE

18-30 loss

30-16 win

52-12 win

26-12 win

16-12 loss

YEAR 9

BYE

56-0 win

28-4 win

14-20 loss

34-4 win

40-4 win

YEAR 8

BYE

18-16 win

22-20 win

16-16 draw

12-24 loss

26-4 win

YEAR 7

BYE

40-6 win

56-0 win

64-0 win

68-0 win

30-6 win

YEAR 6

BYE

36-16 win

10-16 loss

4-24 loss

10-14 loss

6-32 loss

YEAR 5

BYE

50-6 win

28-18 win

BYE

42-28 win

12-40 loss

IONA
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AIC BASKETBALL ROUND 7
MARIST COLLEGE ASHGROVE V IONA
FRIDAY 13 & SATURDAY 14 SEPTEMBER, 2019
Basketball Coordinator: Mr Michael Connolly (Years 5-12)
---

All players to arrive at least 30 mins prior to game time
All students are expected to be in correct uniform at all times – Ash Basketball singlet, shorts, and socks

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13
TEAM

TIME

H/A

VENUE

6A v IONA 6A

4:45pm

AWAY

Oblate Hall Inside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

6B v IONA 6B

4:00pm

AWAY

Oblate Hall Inside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

6C v IONA 6C

4:45pm

AWAY

Oblate Hall Outside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

6 GOLD v IONA 6 GOLD

4:00pm

AWAY

Oblate Hall Outside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

5A v IONA 5A

4:45pm

HOME

Court 1, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

5B v IONA 5B

4:00pm

HOME

Court 1, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

5C v IONA 5C

4:45pm

HOME

Court 2, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

5 GOLD v IONA 5 GOLD

4:00pm

HOME

Court 2, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

11C v ASH 11D GOLD

3:30pm

HOME

Multi-Purpose Court 1, Marist College Ashgrove.

11D GOLD v ASH 11C

3:30pm

HOME

Multi-Purpose Court 1, Marist College Ashgrove.

TEAM

TIME

H/A

VENUE

1sts v IONA 1sts

12:00pm

AWAY

Oblate Hall Inside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

2nds v IONA 2nds

11:00am

AWAY

Oblate Hall Inside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

3rds v IONA 3rds

11:00am

AWAY

Oblate Hall Outside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

4ths v IONA 4ths

8:00am

AWAY

Oblate Hall Outside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

11A v IONA 11A

10:00am

AWAY

Oblate Hall Inside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

11B v IONA 11B

9:00am

AWAY

Oblate Hall Outside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

10A v IONA 10A

9:00am

AWAY

Oblate Hall Inside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

10B v IONA 10B

8:00am

AWAY

Oblate Hall Inside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

10C v IONA 10C

10:00am

AWAY

Oblate Hall Outside, Iona College. North Road, Lindum

10D GOLD v SPC 10E WHITE

10:00am

AWAY

Morven Court 1 (outdoor), 60 Park Parade, Shorncliffe

9A v IONA 9A

12:00pm

HOME

Court 1, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

9B v IONA 9B

11:00am

HOME

Court 1, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

9C v IONA 9C

11:00am

HOME

Court 2, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

9D GOLD v IONA 9D GOLD

11:00am

HOME

Multi-Purpose Court 1, Marist College Ashgrove.

8A v IONA 8A

10:00am

HOME

Court 1, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

8B v IONA 8B

9:00am

HOME

Court 1, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

8C v IONA 8C

10:00am

HOME

Court 2, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

8D GOLD v IONA 8D GOLD

10:00am

HOME

Multi-Purpose Court 1, Marist College Ashgrove.

7A v IONA 7A

8:00am

HOME

Court 1, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

7B v IONA 7B

9:00am

HOME

Court 2, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

7C v IONA 7C

8:00am

HOME

Court 2, Champagnat Centre, Marist College Ashgrove.

7D GOLD v IONA 7D GOLD

9:00am

HOME

Multi-Purpose Court 1, Marist College Ashgrove.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14
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AIC TENNIS ROUND 7
MARIST COLLEGE ASHGROVE V IONA
SATURDAY 14 SEPTEMBER, 2019
Tennis Coordinators: Mrs Rebecca Taylor (Years 11/12), Mr Laurie Boustead (Years 9/10), Mr Andrew Ward (Years 7/8), Mr Chris Bathersby (Years 5/6)
---

Warm-up to commence 15 minutes prior to start time
All students are expected to be in correct uniform at all times – Ash Tennis Shirt, shorts, and socks

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14
TEAM

TIME

H/A

VENUE

1sts v IONA 1sts

7:45am

HOME

Courts 1 & 2. Iona College Tennis Centre North Rd, Lindum

2nds v IONA 2nds

7:45am

HOME

Courts 3 & 4. Iona College Tennis Centre North Rd, Lindum

3rds v IONA 3rds

7:45am

HOME

Courts 5 & 6. Iona College Tennis Centre North Rd, Lindum

11A v IONA 11A

10:15am

HOME

Courts 3 & 4. Iona College Tennis Centre North Rd, Lindum

11B v IONA 11B

10:15am

HOME

Courts 5 & 6. Iona College Tennis Centre North Rd, Lindum

10A v IONA 10A

10:15am

HOME

Court 1 & 2. Wynnum Tennis Centre. Colina St, Wynnum

10B v IONA 10B

10:15am

HOME

Court 3 & 4. Wynnum Tennis Centre. Colina St, Wynnum

9A v IONA 9A

7:45am

HOME

Court 1 & 2. Wynnum Tennis Centre. Colina St, Wynnum

9B v IONA 9B

7:45am

HOME

Court 3 & 4. Wynnum Tennis Centre. Colina St, Wynnum

8A v IONA 8A

10:15am

AWAY

Court 3 & 4. Emerson Tennis Centre. 2 Frew Street, Milton, QLD

8B v IONA 8B

10:15am

AWAY

Court 5 & 6. Emerson Tennis Centre. 2 Frew Street, Milton, QLD

7A v IONA 7A

7:45am

AWAY

Court 3 & 4. Emerson Tennis Centre. 2 Frew Street, Milton, QLD

7B v IONA 7B

7:45am

AWAY

Court 5 & 6. Emerson Tennis Centre. 2 Frew Street, Milton, QLD

6A v IONA 6A

10:15am

AWAY

Courts 1 & 2. Marist College Ashgrove. Frasers Rd, Ashgrove

6B v IONA 6B

10:15am

AWAY

Courts 3 & 4. Marist College Ashgrove. Frasers Rd, Ashgrove

5A v IONA 5A

7:45am

AWAY

Courts 1 & 2. Marist College Ashgrove. Frasers Rd, Ashgrove

5B v IONA 5B

7:45am

AWAY

Courts 3 & 4. Marist College Ashgrove. Frasers Rd, Ashgrove

AIC RUGBY LEAGUE ROUND 7
MARIST COLLEGE ASHGROVE V IONA
SATURDAY 14 SEPTEMBER, 2019
Rugby League Coordinators: Mrs Kim Horwood, Mr Luke Caplick
---

All players to arrive at least 45 mins prior to game time OR when your coach has requested
All students are expected to be in the correct uniform at all times – Team jersey provided, BLUE playing shorts, and Ashgrove rugby socks

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14
TEAM

TIME

H/A

VENUE

OPENS

2:40pm

AWAY

Lehmann West Oval. SLC Fields - Nathan Road, Runcorn

YEAR 10

1:30pm

AWAY

Lehmann West Oval. SLC Fields - Nathan Road, Runcorn

YEAR 9

12:30pm

AWAY

Lehmann West Oval. SLC Fields - Nathan Road, Runcorn

YEAR 8

11:30am

AWAY

Lehmann West Oval. SLC Fields - Nathan Road, Runcorn

YEAR 7

10:30am

AWAY

Lehmann West Oval. SLC Fields - Nathan Road, Runcorn

YEAR 6

9:30am

AWAY

Lehmann West Oval. SLC Fields - Nathan Road, Runcorn

YEAR 5

8:30am

AWAY

Lehmann West Oval. SLC Fields - Nathan Road, Runcorn
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Strength and Conditioning
NORMAL TERM 3 TIMETABLE - SCHEDULE MAY CHANGE
TIME
AM

LUNCH

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

6:15am - 7:15am

GENERAL USER

GENERAL USER

GENERAL USER

GENERAL USER

7:05am - 8:05am

RUGBY DEVELOPMENT
GROUP

OPENS BASKETBALL

RUGBY DEVELOPMENT
GROUP

OPENS BASKETBALL

8:35am - 8:50am

YEAR 5/6 - M.A.D

GENERAL USER
YEAR 5/6 - M.A.D

BREAK 1
T&F - FLEXIBILITY

OPENS BASKETBALL FLEXIBILITY

T&F - FLEXIBILITY

OPENS BASKETBALL FLEXIBILITY

3:25pm - 4:25pm

OPENS AFL

JUNIOR T&F
(YEARS 7-9)

OPENS AFL

JUNIOR T&F
(YEARS 7-9)

4:25pm - 5:00pm

GENERAL USER

SENIOR T&F
(YEARS 7-9)

GENERAL USER

SENIOR T&F
(YEARS 7-9)

TUESDAY 24/9

WEDNESDAY 25/9

THURSDAY 26/9

FRIDAY 27/9

8:00am - 9:00am

TRACK & FIELD

OPENS RUGBY

TRACK & FIELD

OPEN RUGBY

9:05am - 10:05am

GENERAL USER

OPENS AFL

GENERAL USER

OPENS AFL

10:15am - 11:00am

YEAR 5/6 - M.A.D

SHORT SPRINTS

YEAR 5/6 - M.A.D

GENERAL USER

MONDAY 23/9

TUESDAY 24/9

WEDNESDAY 25/9

THURSDAY 26/9

FRIDAY 27/9

8:00am - 9:00am

OPENS RUGBY

TRACK & FIELD

OPENS RUGBY

TRACK & FIELD

GENERAL USER

9:05am - 10:05am

OPENS AFL

GENERAL USER

OPENS AFL

GENERAL USER

10:15am - 11:00am

SHORT SPRINTS

YEAR 5/6 - M.A.D

SHORT SPRINTS

YEAR 5/6 - M.A.D

BREAK 2
PM

YEAR 5/6 - M.A.D

FRIDAY

WEEK 1 - SEPTEMBER HOLIDAY 2019
TIME
AM

MONDAY 23/9

WEEK 2 - SEPTEMBER HOLIDAY 2019
TIME
AM
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